Round BumperSign
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Tools Required

Chalk  Wire Brush  Mallet  Vacuum  Rivet Gun

Tape Measure  Drill with #11 Drill Bit  Rotary Hammer Drill with 1" Carbide Bit  Nut Driver With 5/16" Bit  Epoxy Gun

5/16" Socket  7/32" Allen Key  Adjustable Wrench  6" Step Ladder
Hole should face Sign Direction

Position 7" away from any concrete or asphalt edges

Rotary Hammer Drill with 1" Carbide Bit

Attention:
This is a time sensitive step

Average one cartridge of epoxy per two holes
5. Must sit flush to ground, use mallet.

6. Clean away excess epoxy. Follow epoxy instructions for recommended cure times.

7. Level in all directions.

8. Ratchet Wrench 15/16" Socket

Brake Shims Along Edge

Brake Shims Along here

Flush

Shims

Bracke Shims Along here
5/16" Nut Driver
#12-14 x 1" Tek Screw

Drill 3/8" hole if needed